
Important Dates and Numbers 
 

• All children’s books checked out before 5/13 are due! If you 
are in the middle of a children’s book checked out before 
5/13, please renew it. 

• All children’s books checked out after 5/13 are due 9/15. 
• Kids may have up to 10 books out at a time for the summer.  

Grown-ups may have up to 25. 

Summer Reading 
at Bank Street 

(Lower School) 

Happy Summer Reading! 
 
Inside you will find, compiled by your librarian: 
• Summer reading recommendations 
• Tips to make summer reading a non-chore 
 
The library is open all summer; please come 
visit us to refresh your reading options. 
 
Enjoy! 
-Allie 
abruce@bankstreet.edu 
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PARENTS, READ ME! 
7 Ways to make Summer Reading  

a NON-CHORE! 
 

Studies show that kids read more when they see others reading*—so make time 

to read yourself.  Curl up with a book, right where your kid can see you. 

 

To understand what your child may be feeling about reading-as-chore, read 

Summer Reading Is Killing Me (Jon Scieszka) or Moxy Maxwell Does Not Love 

Stuart Little (Peggy Elizabeth Gifford). 

 

Reading as a leisure activity is the best predictor of comprehension, vocabulary, 

and reading speed.** Remember that “reading” is not just novels; picture books, 

non-fiction, magazines, comics, and audiobooks all count. 

 

Kids often report that they have a hard time finding books that they like. If that 

happens, have a friend recommend books. Your kids are much more likely to 

enjoy something recommended by a friend than by a grown-up. 

 

Plan regular trips to the library to refresh your reading options.  Bank Street 

Library is open Mon-Thurs 9-9:45; Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 (August Mon-Fri 9-5).   

Check out your local public library, too. 

 

Visit bookstores for author events and storyhours, and invite friends too!   

Check bankstreetbooks.com for Bank Street Bookstore’s calendar. 

 

Make bookstore visits a treat. Give kids a set amount of money to buy a book or 

two, and just let it go when they choose The Day My Butt Went Psycho. 
 
*Krashen, Stephen D. The Power of Reading: Insights From the Research. Libraries Unlimited: USA, 2004. 

**Ibid. 



Can You See Me? by Ted Lewin 
Various rainforest animals show 
how their camouflage helps them 
blend into their environment. 

Butterflies and Moths by Nic Bishop 
Full-color photographs and 
illustrations describe the physical 
characteristics, behaviors, habits, and 
life cycle of butterflies and moths. 

Locomotive by Brian Floca 
Stunning visuals help convey what it 
was like to travel on the 
transcontinental railroad in the 
1860s.  Examines the sounds, smells, 
and speed of the train. 

At the Same 
Moment Around 
the World by 
Clotilde Perrin 
Starting from the 
Greenwich 
Meridian, this book 
takes the reader 
east, imagining 
what children are 
doing at that 
moment in each of 
the twenty-four 
time zones. 

The Boy Who Loved Math: The 
Improbable Life of Paul Erdős 
by Deborah Heiligman 
Unable to do common tasks such as 
cooking, laundry, or driving, Erdős 
spent his adult life flying around the 
world, staying with other 
mathematicians, and working 
collaboratively on challenging math 
problems. 

A Splash of Red: The Life and Art 
of Horace Pippin by Jen Bryant 
Introduces the life and work of 
artist Horace Pippin, describing 
his childhood love for drawing 
and the World War I injury that 
challenged his career. 

Music Everywhere! by Maya Ajmera 
Photographs from around the world 
celebrate the universal joy that kids get 
from making music, whether they're 
playing instruments, clapping their 
hands, stomping their feet, or singing. 

Non-Fiction 

P is for Piñata: A Mexican Alphabet 
by Tony Johnston 
The alphabet introduces Mexico. A 
through Z topics include: adobe, 
Diego Rivera, Lady of Guadalupe, 
lava, prickly pear, and skeleton. 

Plants Feed Me by Lizzy Rockwell 
"Watermelons are fruits. 
Cabbages are leaves. Walnuts are 
seeds. Carrots are roots. People 
eat many parts of plants. Even 
flowers!” 



All the World by Liz Garton Scanlon 
Pictures and rhyming text celebrate a 
family's day spent going to the beach, 
shopping at the market, eating at a 
restaurant and spending the evening 
with the rest of the extended family . 

Hi, Koo! by Jon J. Muth 
A little panda bear named Koo 
challenges readers to stretch their 
minds and imaginations with 26 
haikus about the four seasons. 

National Geographic Book of 
Animal Poetry  
Jaw-dropping photos and lyrical 
text by a huge array of poets 
celebrate the animal world. 

Honey, I Love by Eloise Greenfield 
A collection of sixteen poems that 
speak of love and the joys of everyday 
life, as experienced by a child. 
 

Stardines by Jack Prelutsky 
A collection of sixteen humorous 
poems about such strange 
creatures as the stardine, 
slobster, and magpipe. 

Guyku by Bob Raczka 
A humorous haiku collection 
perfect for guys (big and small) 
that celebrates outdoor fun 
throughout the seasons. 

Oh, Brother! by Nikki Grimes 
Xavier is unhappy when his mother 
remarries and he suddenly has a 
new stepbrother, as well as a 
stepfather, in his home. 

Poetry 

Giving Thanks: A Native American 
Good Morning Message  
by Jake Swamp 
Presents the Iroquois Thanksgiving 
Address prayer, which voices 
gratitude to Mother Earth for all 
that nature provides. 

I Look Like a Girl 
by Sheila Hamanaka 
In her imagination, a young girl 
assumes many shapes and forms, 
from dolphin and condor to wolf 
and jaguar. 



A Dance Like Starlight  by Kristy Dempsey 
A young girl growing up in Harlem in the 
1950s, whose mother cleans and stitches 
costumes for a ballet company, dreams of 
becoming a prima ballerina one day, and is 
thrilled to see a performance of Janet 
Collins, the first prima ballerina of color. 

Wave by Suzy Lee 
During a day at the beach, a little girl 
splish-splashes her way into a brighter, 
more colorful world. 

Nest by Jorey Hurley 
From birth to first flight to new 
friend, the first year of a bird’s 
life is full of activity and wonder. 

Some Bugs by Angela DiTerlizzi 
From butterflies and moths to 
crickets and cicadas, a rhyming 
exploration of backyard-bug 
behavior. 

What’s Your Favorite Animal? 
by Eric Carle and Friends 
With beautiful illustrations and 
charming personal stories, 14 
children's book artists share their 
favorite animals and why they 
love them. 

The King of Little Things by Bil Lepp 
When King Normous decides to 
become king of the whole world, the 
King of Little Things--and his subjects--
must find a way to outsmart Normous 
and keep their little kingdom safe. 

Tiger In My Soup by Kashmira Sheth 
Left in the care of his older sister, a 
boy begs her to read his favorite 
book but she is too absorbed in her 
own reading even to notice when a 
tiger comes to life in the steam from 
his soup. 

Fiction 

That is NOT a Good Idea 
by Mo Willems 
A fox woos a goose, with surprising 
results. 
 

Say Hello Like This!  
by Mary Murphy 
A lively split-page-format book 
shows how animals say hello 
with different sounds. 



Splash, Anna Hibiscus! by Atinuke 
Anna Hibiscus is at the beach in 
Amazing Africa and all she wants 
to do is SPLASH! 

Ganesha’s Sweet Tooth 
by Sanjay Patel 
An original story based on Hindu 
mythology, this book tells the story 
about how Ganesha's love of 
sweets led to a broken tusk and 
the writing of the epic poem, the 
Mahābhārata.  

Round Trip by Ann Jonas 
This book isn't just the story of a 
round trip--it is a round trip! 
Read forward and look at the 
sights, then flip the book over to 
see something different on the 
way back. 

Mama Built a Little Nest  
by Jennifer Ward 
Illustrations and simple, rhyming text 
introduce different kinds of birds' nests, 
from the scrapes falcons build on high, 
craggy ledges to the underground nests 
burrowing owls dig. Includes brief facts 
about each kind of bird. 

Are the Dinosaurs Dead, Dad? 
by Julie Middleton 
Touring the museum's dinosaur 
exhibit, Dave's father remains 
oblivious as the prehistoric animals 
spring to life. 

Chick-O-Saurus Rex 
by Lenore and Daniel Jennewein 
Little Chick does not feel very 
brave and mighty until he learns 
that he is descended from the 
fierce Tyrannosaurus Rex. 

Whale Snow  
by Debby Dahl Edwardson 
At the first whaling feast of the 
season, a young Inupiat boy learns 
about the importance of the bowhead 
whale to his people and their culture. 

Fiction, cont’d. 

Don’t Say a Word, Mamá / No Digas 
Nada, Mamá by Joe Hayes 
Sisters Rosa and Blanca are so kind, 
thoughtful, and generous--and such 
good gardeners--that their Mamá who 
lives between the two winds up with a 
great deal of corn, tomatoes, and red 
hot chiles. 

Mirror by Jeannie Baker 
In Sydney, Australia, and in Morocco, 
two boys and their families have a 
day of shopping. Readers are invited 
to compare illustrations in two 
wordless stories that are intended to 
be read one from left to right and the 
other from right to left . 
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